
s,  4/23/71 

Congressman Fiala Boggs 
Houses of Reprementatives 
Woghington, D.C. 

Dear Congressman Boggs, 

Your speech of yesterday wan so good, so principled, that I write because of reaction 
I anticipate and certain new hasards of whice 1 think you eey not be aeare. I proems 
you have no read wy writ:, but I as. ure you that you said not only what I've been ovine. 
but in seine oases used almost identical language. Strong as you muy consider your re narks 
vets, I believe you will yet learn they are an understatement. 

If I have no way of kneeing what the reaetion of conci-Jrael Americans has teen, I would 
hawed a guese that you have had ma osasidorablo volume of mail aperoving your position 
and ..hat today mast be regarded se sememplary pelitioal °enrage. 

Among these I would expect some to have been from thmo small band of us who are deeply 
concerned about the political asemealsations and their effect on our society, its institu-
tions ane, indeed, its integrity (this we ay subject when I enjoyed the attention: of 
Army.  intelligrnce). An the senior in years as well as experience, as the one who has done 
no other work since "elm Kennedy was aseasida!ated, aa the author of the firet and moat of 
the serious bodes on the eubjeot, and 4e, the oee who I think I can quite oefele say has 
done considerably more original ,iork, in both investigation and research than any other, 
I believe I can speak with both can or and knowledge about MA4 I offer this unsolicited 
advice on the assemption that I am not alone in having offered to help you. 

Ill are serious, eell-intantioned end deeply oonoerned. 'goat are under-informed, 
partly because of the complexity end enormity of the material, partly because: 	have 
other, often fell-time obligations, 8011110tiThOL9 because they begin with preconoeptiomn and 
oonfabulate to accredit their preconceptions. A smell fraction of quite decent, iatellie 
gent people en this subject wee close to paranoia -and are persuasive to the uninformed. 

I do hope you mile interest yourself, despite the problems it will present, in that 
of which I wrote you on two occasions, what *ever ono the ifs' did to you and the Warren 
CIImmiBMIOA, bow they deceived and misrepresented, lied and 3w:reseed. But I also, and 
strongly, encourage you to the utsoat caution and above ell to the most severe teatieg 
of all information. regardleee of source, whether =pot you use it in public. There 
are very. wen few PeeeDle Galable of doing this for yen. Others nay, with utmost 
sincerity, believe they son, but this is their belief because they are 110811420 of what 
they do not know. And, theirs is alloys the possibility of inc ooent error, to which none 
are it 

Theme are aome things that set as sport from the so-called "oritios" and all the others 
who have written basks. I regret very mob that you apxJuar not to have read Iv first. When 
I got no reaction, not even scitnolledoemat, ftom you, I did not trouble you with the others 
as they appeared. But the very first thing I did in it (and I are confidant it is in no 
other oritioal 'writing), is to put the members of the Commission as distinguished from their 
staff in what I regarded then and regard not se proper perspective. This lam no problem for 
me, for I had Mill experience as a young man, on a Senate committee. I regarded and still 
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ragas the members of the Commisaian as ammo-kg the victims of the assassination, wrote this and reached a much larger number of people in raeio and TV appeaxances in which I not only so stated but often argued with those believing otherwise. If I an a minority of one, I believe with Jackson and feel that ultimately you will agree with me. You had little more freedom than a ringed hue'. One of the things I offered to show you will tell you what hepeened when you ati.empted to assert independent opinions and influence the ultheate ooncluseona. This is what eo shocked Senator Russell, as I think it will you. 

The title of my aeoond book eharges a oeverup againat the FBI, and that dates to 1966, rather early in this subject. :ey third book is devoted to showing how the FBI denied you the available photographic evidence, how it misrepresented and lied to you, and it the first with exteneive, faosimile reproduction of the unpublished documents that no member could possibly have had tine to read. The fourietelle a similar story about Oswald in eew Orleans, the Fla hiding and misrepresenting, again the withholding of the evidence the moebere should have had and couldn't have. (It is indeeendent of GarTimen, was almost completed before be first spoke, and does have a perceptive —introduction he supplied the publisher.) 

I think you will find that my writing, in volume at least greater than all other serious writing in the field, is really a study of the FBI. I enclose two reviews of my most recent work, a study of the assaaaination of Dr. King, of which the sane ie true. The trade press review says it is "pure TUT*, among other tbiegs, for itu "sensational head-on assault on J. Edgar iloover". (I have marked this passage.) 

let it would be an overesimplifioation to attribute all oe this to the Yell. You had an experienoed staff, whather or not they had full independence from the executive branch, and they owed you and the oountry a performance they did not render. I can ahaw you prima deois oases of the euborniug of perjury, altered testimony, to hide tact and to hide and proteot perjury, of aborted investigations that wore vital. One of the beet of us is now eompletiug a long study of one aspect of this. Can you believe you never had all the FBI informtLon on Oswald and that among the things they withheld from you is coniee of their pro-aseasaination investigation of him? (We got copies, as your staff, in silence, did, from the files of another agency.) 

You may recall that you wore responsible for hiring Leon Hubert because of his know-ledge of Sew Orleans, a valid reason, and he oertainly had the connections anti the experience. Are you aware that when he was hired for thin reason, he was promptly excluded from that area of the week. so oospletely that some of the information bean his is not in the residuel files? I as familiar withjour explanations in the executive sessions, moat of which I have studied closely. I hue;:: a large part of a manuscript on them ooepleted. (Some are still suppressed, I an confident in many cases for spurious remands, and have no doubt that given the opoortubity I can prove it.) I was also told about this information by one of Kr. e:bent's sources. I cannot find it in your files. 

While there is much evidence 1  have I feel it would be pramaeure to use at this point, tbsre is mash name of which this is not true, and you are wawa: to both kinds. Of thane things that I *hike should not be used until I have completed any work with them and they are in a proper context, four items would take no more than 15 minutes of the time of your administrative assistant. Two are files I have obtained that wore denied you. If you hash had them you could not and would not have signed that Report. And two show what was done to you. One of these is what so stunned Senator Russell. When he saw that he felt he had to see no more. You may recall a change in him about the time he rerigned his chairmanship. 
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You may aloe recall that Senator Russell made public comment not consistent with 
the Report. Neither then nor on hie death did I make any comment. Nor mills I, now that 
he is dead, until my writing progresses to the point where I can use it in the context 
in which ho prosontod his beliefs to me. Anything else would be unfair to him. I tell you 
this in en effort to encourage you to consider that I seek no selfish end in the offers 
I make to you. Inquiry at my bank (Farmers' and Mechanics') will disclose that I do not 
do this -work for personal gain, for there has been none, quite the op000ite. 

These four things I mention shove aro easy for mc to carry, will take little time 
for your AA to examine for your lawyer son, should you prefer that) and I think oill 

lilluminato all of thin for you as nothing else and nobody else can. 

In return, I ask nothing but the preservation of my confidence. phis is not to ay-
that I would not welcome any understanding you could give me, or any information, whether 
or not for later publication, but it la to say that I do not expect anotOine in return. 
You have cone to the point where you are now ooyLoo what I have been long saying. Your 
voice is heard, it carries authority, and 1 consider it my obligation to help in any 
ooay possible. 

Should you want to carry this further, I can do such things as take you to New 
Orleans witnesses who were threatened by the FBI, who will tell you what wan expunged 
from your teetimony about the FBI, and all in a comprehensible context of deceiving 
you and preforming the oonclusuons you could reach. I can show you some of the Now 
Orleans evidenoe withheld from you by the FBI, much that they bobtailed and misrepresented 
to you. I can do this for other than New Orleans evid,;nce, but that is your home area, 
so I specify it. 

It will surprise me if an effort is not made to retaliate. If and when that time 
comes, I think I can help you, iomediateiy and in a manner that should out the FBI, 
which really means Hoover, ens his collaborators both on the defensive and in an 
untenable position. 

iIhathor or not this interests you, whether or not you accept my offers, must 
again express 	aporeciate I think the entire country owes you for this valiant 
effort to restore our stolen freedoms (it is not alone members of Congress who have 
boon the victims) and to inform the people of what has been and is hoppening to 
our country, what it hen mount and what worse it can yet mean. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


